3/8" STEEL PLATE WELDED TO POST & GROUND SMOOTH

3" YELLOW HIGH INTENSITY RETRO-REFLECTIVE TAPE (TYP)

2-1/2" DIA. GALVANIZED STEEL POST, PAINTED WITH 2 COATS OF PRIMER AND INSIGNIA YELLOW

3/4" DIA. STEEL PIN W/ HEAD W/ 3/8" DIA HOLE FOR LOCK

FINISH SURFACE

LOCK (N.I.C.)

3" DIA. GALVANIZED STEEL PIPE SLEEVE (PAINT ABOVE GROUND PORTION SAME AS POST)

CONCRETE FOOTING

3/8" STEEL PLATE WELDED TO SLEEVE

NOTE: DRILL A 1 3/4" DIA HOLE THRU BOTH THE POST AND SLEEVE FOR PIN PLACEMENT
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